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1 MAN ON MIC: Okay.

MAN : Al- I right . IUNINTEL PHRASE ] to

appeal the evaluate IUNINTEL PHRASE] . All right.

IUNINTELI AII right. You're appealing IUNINTEL

PHRASEI evaluate which is 2012. All- right? Any--

Vüe got to know what the reason is for your

appeal.

MAN ON MIC: Factual-. I hlas instructed

by Captain IMADARASO?] that when I--I appealed it

last year. I walked in and I told him, Inlhy am I

getting a 3.0? I told about the 2)-something

points, and I expressed myself on each one of

them. And she basically said that my activity \^Ias

half of that score and that I have to get my

actívity up.

So what I did is, as you can see, I

doubled my arrests, doubled my C summonses - She

specifically said to raise my arrests, 250s, ffiY

C's and my B's. She didn't really go into Afs. So

I did so. All of them hlere raised. And this is

why I think it h¡as just unfair because I did

exactly what she said and I raised everything.

Now, the 250s are \^Irong, because they

\^rere--well, two things were \^Irong there that I

betieve. The arrests, I have eight arrests, not
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1 nine. I checked [MEMO?] books. And my two--
2 MAN: You didn't get signed ones.

3 IUNINTEL PHRASE] put your name down as IUNINTEL

4 PHRASEI.

s MAN oN MrC: okay. vfell, the other one--

6 And the 250s, T gave about five or six, not two.

7 So, in the 250s, I think it hlas around the same

I number and everything else went up. There hras

e al-so somet.hing written by somebody saying that r
10 need supervision. And never hlas expressed to me

11 in what \nlay or manner. Every time I go out there,
12 f f m--

13 MAN 2: r'm sorry. Just real- quick, the

14 250s, just so I know to form analysis, you have

ls that document ín your IMEMO?] book IUNINTEL

16 PHRASEI ? Do you have them all down?

r1 MAN ON MIC: Yes, yes. I'm going to get

18 the--I have a--r just got--I went through them

re one by one. They're there. And I made sure that I
20 had it that day.

2I MAN 2z IUNINTEL PHRASE] ANYthiNg

22 ¡UNINTEL PHRASEI two logs, a hand-written fog and

23 a computerized log that have to be--I just want

24 to make sure that I^Ie have the right number

25 IUNINTEL PHRASE] .
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1 MAN ON MIC: OkaY. But it' s in IMEMO? l

book. It's there. And I know it's more than' I

think, two or three. I don't know what the number

is. Well, I did exactly what she said. I improved

my activity. I did everythíng she wanted to. And

I don't understand hlhy it's still a 3.0.

And then there \^Ias a comment there.

Last year, it said the ability to be a leader,

and noI^I it says that I need supervision. I don't

understand. I never request sergeants to the

scene unless they have to be.

I know my job to the Point where all I

need is a nudge in a direction. I do exactly what

I have to do when I have to do it, and I don't

understand \^Ihy I'm being picked on here.

MAN 2z Okay. Inspector, do you have any

other questions IUNINTEL PHRASE] ?

INSPECTOR: Yeah. Well, first of all' I

believe, because I spoke to the ISO?] about this'

about like Sgt. IMcCORMACK?]' Lt. IPATELLI?],

IUNINTEL PHRASE]. I know the ISO/XO?l spoke to

you about handling your conditíons' not about

activity.
MAN ON MIC: OkaY.

INSPECTOR: Okay? Off the bat, You saíd
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1 you had eight arrest.s last year, which is

fantastic. You know, I mean, you've got eight

arrests. You didn't double it.

MAN ON MIC: I had four.

INSPECTOR: You went from--you went from

five to eight.
MAN ON MIC: Okay. Approximately double.

INSPECTOR: AIl right. You did pretty

good. You know, you defínítely picked up on the C

summonses, and the 250s are what you handed in.

If you failed to hand in something or you have

documentation that somebody handed it to, it's

only two.

MAN ON MIC: What--

INSPECTOR: That was in the computer.

Now, the problem that hle see here is that, You

knowr oh your 4-I2 tour, what's your bíggest

condition crime-wise?

MAN ON MIC: Well, are you talking about

the entire precinct? It's basically a lot of

shootings--

INSPECTOR: Yeah. IUNINTEL PHRASE]

MAN ON MIC: --shootings and robberies.

INSPECTOR: Shootings and robberies.

You're right on the money there.
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1

2

3

4

MAN ON MIC: Right. I go

INSPECTOR: And sometímes

in--I go to--
grand

l-arcenies.

MAN ON MIC: Yeah. I mean, it's--to be

s honest, it's just crime in general. There's so

6 many--so much crime.
7 INSPECTOR: So what do you do to heIP

I prevent that?
e MAN oN MrC: well, r do verticals. r do

10 directives. And I interact wíth the public. I do-

11 -you know , íf there's a crowd, I ask them to
12 move. There t s--
13 TNSPECTOR: v,Ihy are you asking crowds to
L4 move ?

15 MAN oN MrC: Because if it's too--if
16 they're blocking the entrance or if there's too

r7 many of them, right, I beli-eve that--I ask them.

18 MAN 2z How's that indicative of a

1e robbery or crime?

20 MAN oN Mrc: Excuse me?

2r MAN 2: How is that indicative of a

22 robbery or a crime, a crowd blocking an entrance?

23 MAN ON MrC: V[el]-, it' s not . rtr s a c

24 summons. But it could lead into something. It
25 could l-ead into--
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r MAN 2: Whoa. Vühy is it a C summons?

z MAN oN Mrc: wel-l, they' re blocking
3 pedestrj-an traffic going in and out of a

+ ¡UNINTELI. Or some old lady wants to go up or
s down the stairs and they're blocking the stairs.
6 Now, ffiy fj-rst thing is to speak to people like
7 human beings. I talk to them.

8 1 say excuse Ít€r I need you to move.

e Then I do a couple laps around. Then I come back

10 to see if they actually did move. And then I
11 summonsed them. I actually did this in front of
12 IMONROE?] once who hrere witnessed where I went

13 into a domestic i-ssue.

1-4 Some guy \^/as acting bel-l-igerent with
1s his people and they were blocking the pedestrian
16 traffic. And I asked him, h"y, I need you to
L1 move. I walked back across the street, and they
18 continued. I went back across the street and then
\e I summonsed that individual- for doing such a
20 thíng.
2r I believe to first ask someone to move

22 and then summons only because that's just
23 something I like to do.

24 TNSPECToR: No. we got robberies. we're
25 up 23 percent in robberies. Last year¡ üIe \^Iere up
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72 percent IUNINTEL PHRASE]

hre knocked down, thank God .

hre're stil-l one of the most

the city.
MAN ON MIC:

know, to see

almost like

at all.

l-ast year. Shootings,

It \^Ias IUNINTEL] but

viol-ent commands in

Yes.

1

8

INSPECTOR: And to stop two people, You

only two things going ollr that's

you're purposely not doing your job
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MAN ON MIC: Well, again--

INSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] point here

is that 99 percent of these people in this

community are great, hardworking people who

deserve to wal-k to the traj-n stop, walk to their

car I walk to the store IUNINTEL] .

You know, in the IUNINTEL] , theY had a

Iittle kid shot in the head in the playground.

You know, thank God the IUNINTEL] last year

didn' t have t.hat. VrIe had that a couple years d9o,

you know, innocent people getting shot.

We had a couple innocent people shot

last year. But thank God, they weren't little

kids. We had a 66 or 68-year-old lady who got

shot coming out of an el-evator from the church at

10:00 in the morning. ft's a very violent

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580
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1 location, and I just don't see anythíng that

you're doing. It seems like you are purposely not

doing anything to hetp prevent the shootings' the

robberies and the grand larcenies.

And the ü¡ay to prevent that stuff is to

be proactive and go places in your sector that

you're assigned that are having problems and

doíng something about ít, You know.

So said you brought about IUNINTELI the

way you move some people off the street. That's

fantastic. But unfortunately, sometimes with

these kids, you need to go out and be a proactive

approach.
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13

I4 And,, you know, two 250s for a Year and

such a violent p1ace, violent. shootings,

robberies, violent grand larcenies, it's

to the public that you're not doing your

15 handling

viol-ent

not fair
j ob.

L6

L1

18

19 MAN ON MIC: I bel-ieve I am doing mY

job, but continue.

INSPECTOR: It's just, You know, for the

4-L2s in the 4-0, you know, I coul-d see in

Central Park maybe that would be fine, but this

ain't Central Park. And it's not fair for these

people that you're not doíng--you're not goíng
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1

2

3

out there and being proactive in helping these

people try to better their lives.
VÍe need to do this . That' s something

that T¡/e need to do. And hle get everybody here to

help out and work and definitely be something

that h/e can hopefully establish this community

into a better, non-víolent place and hope that no

kids will- get shot¡ no IUNINTEL PHRASE] 6B-year-

otd going to, you know, church, 10:00 on a Sunday

morning.

So again, wê don't want to talk about

activity. Vüe don' t, you know¡ uflf ortunately--and

I probably use this example at rol-l- call-s and

stuf f like that. I \^Ias born and raised in the

Bronx. You know , if somebody drove up the street

and saw my dad drinking a beer, fixing a car and

you went out and hammered him with a summons, I

guarantee you corrected that condj-tion.

My father woul-d never have a beer out

in the car sítting there, You know, fixing the

car again. But unfortunately, you know, just take

example IUNINTEL PHRASE ] because that h¡as where

he struggJ-ed dramatically l-ast year.

I mean, they hrere killing us. And j-n

robberies. Not even that. In shootings, but
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1

2

robberies and grand larcenies, and one summons or

one 250 at that l-ocation doesn't do it. The

IUNINTEL] community, the violence cal-med down

after the takedown.

That was tremendous . That \^Ias a year t s

worth of work that they did to knock it out. And

it helped out. And \^/e have to go out there and

maintain it to make sure that these kids aren't

coming out here to have a chance to go out and

think they can just rob and steal- like it's free.

Il[e need to go out there and--I don't

know what. it, is. I don't know if ít's 20, 100'

2OO, whatever it is to make sure that the kids--

and it's the right kids in the right place at the

right time.

Again, it's not walking into Mott Haven

and giving a 65-year-old person playing chess in

a park where you're probably not supposed to have

adults in it or something like that/ some stupid

parks rule or something like that. It's the right

people in the right place at the right location

who's doing it.
And whatever group that is, the black,

Hispanic, whatever 1t is. This whole precinct

moves around in different spots of who's doing
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1

2

crimes. So \^Ie got to make sure ü¡e stay on top of

that.
Take a quick look at your summonses.

You did write more B's last year in 2012 than you

did in '7I, which is great. But what kind of B's

are you wr j-títg, because hle l-ooked it up. Are you

a\^/are of what the hazardous ones are?

MAN ON MIC: I have a pretty good idea

9 of what, hazards are.

3

4

tr

6

1

B

10

11

L2

13

14

15

L6

them off the

can you draw

there ?

INSPECTOR: I mean, I

top of my head e j-ther.

a couple of simple ones

don't know all of

So, I mean,

out of

L7

18 phones, you know--
I9

20

2I

22

23 lights are not that.
24

25

MAN ON MIC: I think they moved--maybe

signs or lights,I UN INTEL ]

INSPECTOR: IUNINTEL] lights, cel-l-

MAN 2: Brake lights.

INSPECTOR: What' s that?

MAN 2z Brake lights.

INSPECTOR: No, no. They're not--brake

MAN 2: Okay. Headlights .

MAN ON MIC: Right.

ce l- l phone , maybe

etcetera.

TSG Reporting - Worldwide 877-702-9580
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1 INSPECTOR: But, you know' IUNINTEL]

stuff that--how many of those did you write? Do

you have any idea?

MAN ON MIC: Probably most of míne \^/ere-

-may I address what you said before?

INSPECTOR: Sure.

MAN ON MIC: Because you addressed a

whol-e bunch of stuff . I'11 get back to that íf

you don't mind. You saying that I'm not doing

anything to address--besides IUNINTEL] the jobs'

which are very busy 4-12's, I pass by and I

reserve the right to IUNINTEL] everybody. So I

wal-k up to people--

INSPECTOR: WeIl, when You say

IUNINTEL], what do you mean by IUNINTEL] ?

MAN ON MIC: WeIl, again, there are

people standing there, and they're blocking the

pedestrian traffic. And I explained it.

INSPECTOR: Are you stoPPing them?

MAN ON MIC : I f m not st.opping them. I 'm

walking up to them and I rm saying' excuse ño,

you're lolockíng this. I need you to disperse.

INSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] stop?

IUNINTEL PHRASE] to stop--stopr QU€stion, frisk.

It's a stop, euêstion, frisk.
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r MAN oN MrC: okay, f 'm--
2 aNSPECToR: So you' re stopping them.

3 MAN ON MrC: r don't bel-ieve I am.

4 TNSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] .

s MAN oN Mrc: r just--r'm addressing
6 them.

1 INSPECTOR: Listen to me. Listen to me.

I It's cal-led stop, eu€stion, frisk. If you stop
9 someone, you have to put it on paper.

10 MAN oN Mrc: okay.
11 INSPECToR: Wherers the documentation?

12 MAN oN Mrc: r did not stop them, in my

13 opinion.
L4 TNSPECToR: rt's not your opinion.
1s MAN ON MIC: Okay.

L6 TNSPECToR: rt's what the law is and

11 what the facts are. Are you stopping them?

18 MAN oN MIC: No, r don't believe I am.

7e TNSPECToR: You just told me you are

20 stopping them.

2r MAN ON MIC: I did not . They're
22 standinq stil- I, --
23 TNSPECTOR: You told me--

24 MAN oN MrC: --r clock the car...
25 INSPECToR: You just tol-d me you are
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1 stopping them and telling them to move.

2 MAN oN Mrc: All right. vüelr, r'm askì-ng

3 them to move.

4 aNSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] stop,

5 question and frisk.
6 MAN oN MrC: r will- change that f or

7 tomorrow.
I TNSPECToR: All- right? rf you stop

e someone--even if you just sâY, hey, IUNINTEL

10 PHRASEI, come here, that's a stop.
11 MAN oN Mrc: r didn't do that. They're

12 already standing there. I pulled over. I said,
13 excuse lrt€r gentlemen, ] need you to move.

1'4 TNSpECTOR: r f you' re gíving your

1s attention for a second--hey, how are you doing?

16 Come here, you have to move--that's a stop.
I1 MAN ON MIC: A]-I right. We11, I wiII
18 address that next time.
re TNSPECToR: stop, eu€stion and frísk.
20 There's atl three. rf you stop someone just to
21- stop someone, not questioning them, not searching

22 them, al-l- right?
23 MAN oN Mrc: okay. At the time, r didn't
24 believe ít. But since you're telling ño, I will
25 change it.
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1

2

3

INSPECTOR: No, oor

MAN ON MIC: I will

INSPECTOR: Did you

no. Listen to me.

address it.
go through the

4 academy?

s MAN oN Mrc: Yes.

6 TNSPECToR: Yes?

7 MAN oN Mrc: Yes.

8 TNSPECTOR: You did? So you were taught.
e MAN ON MrC: NO one told me that that

10 the crowd--
11 INSPECTOR: Nobody tol-d--
72 MAN oN MrC: No, that a crowd--

13 TNSPECToR: Listen to me. Be very

1'4 careful in f ront of your delegate here.

15 MAN ON MTC: OKay.

L6 TNSPECToR: You're t.elling me that
1'1 you've never been trained to stop, QU€stion and

18 frisk?
l_9

20 trained me to
2T

22

23

24

at

MAN ON MIC: I never said that. They

st.op, eu€stion and f ris k.

INSPECTOR: AII right. It's stoP--

MAN ON MIC: Right .

INSPECTOR: --question--
MAN ON MIC: Right.

INSPECTOR: --frisk.
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1 MAN ON MIC: Right .

MAN 2z Can I interject real quick? If

you don't believe it's a stop, \,¡hY are you going

up to these people? What's the reason you're

going up to these people?

MAN ON MIC: Again, theY're blocking

pedestrian traffic.
MAN 2: Hold on. Again' IUNINTEL PHRASE]

somethíng wrong.

MAN ON MIC: YCS .

MAN 2z So they're doing something

\^/rong. It's leading you and your police training

to go up to them and question in your mind as

wel-l as the person what they're doing there to

al-leviate the problem. So you have to talk to

them to figure out what's going--not figure out,

talk, what' s qoing oo, \^Ihy they're blocking. Let

them know they're breaking the law.

MAN ON MIC: I understand.

MAN 2: And you repeatedly said that you

like to warn IUNINTEL] first, but I'm sure in

your career and in mine and everyone else here,

there are times where you don't have that

opportunity.
MAN ON MIC: Right . Sometimes, You have
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1 to do it.
MAN 2z You have to take action, and

that's it. So you have to understand that if you

are going up to somebody because they are doing

something l^¡rong, you just don't randomly go up

and tell people t.o move. In your mj-nd, there's an

infraction there. They're committing a crime.

MAN ON MIC: Riqht. Yes.

MAN 2 z And you're going up to let them

know, Iisten, you need to move on. I have to

IRIGHT THE WRONG?], but you're stopping. So you--

be clear on that, that you are stopping these

people and addressì-ng them--

MAN ON MIC: I wí]l address it.

MAN 2: --because they are doing

2

3

4

5

6

1

B

9

10

11

L2

13

74

15

L6 something hlrong.

71

18 time.
19

20

2L

22 Can r cover
z5

24 how violent
25

MAN ON MIC: I will address them next

MAN 2 z Okay.

INSPECTOR: Listen ' no\^I--

MAN ON MIC: You made a lot of Points.
the points?

INSPECTOR: ONC SCCONd. IUNINTEL PHRASE]

it ís.

MAN ON MIC: Very.
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INSPECTOR: 201J, we had lL shootings.

Last year--J2 shootings. This year, w€ had 51

shootings. Do you think IUNINTEL] everybody is

the way to go?

MAN ON MIC: No, not--

]NSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE]

MAN ON MIC: Not everybody, no.

INSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] Is that the

hray to go ís IUNINTEL] them?

MAN ON MIC : Here ' s t.he problem. You' re

not there with me. Vühile I'm going job to job and

I see a crowd, I don't automatically assume that

everybody in that crowd is bad. No, I don't.

INSPECTOR: Oh, no IUNINTEL] not.

MAN ON MIC: So what I do is I go--and

again, and Ifm going to address it next year.

INSPECTOR: Vüel-l, listen. When you see a

crowd, it doesn't mean you're allowing to move

people . People are al-lowed to be together.

MAN ON MIC: We1l, I told you \^IhY I

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

10

11

L2

13

1,4

15

I6

I1

18

19

20

2r moved them.
)) INSPECTOR: If they're blocking

PHRASEI handle that23 pedestrian traffic, IUNINTEL

condition, okay?

MAN ON MIC:

24

By moving them, to fle¡ is25
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1 handling them.

2 INSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] we have so

locations that one

best thing in the

3

4

many crur- s r-ng gangs

IUNINTEL] might not

world to do.

in this
be the

5

6 MAN ON MIC: Thatrs my--

INSPECTOR: Now it seems l-ike for--

MAN ON MIC: At that place and time,

that's my opinion.
INSPECTOR: --365 days--well, the

opinion of what,'s going on here is that people

are not getting the point out here. They're stil-l

shooting people.

MAN ON MIC: So you're saying what?

Summons everybody for whatever reason?

INSPECTOR: Absol--for whatever reason?

MAN ON MIC: YCS.

INSPECTOR: No, see, l-isten to me .

Understand this. Al-l- right? I don't summons

people for any other reason, all right? We go out

there and \^/e summons people and hle 250 people,

the right people at the right time, the right

location.
MAN ON MIC: And obviously, you weren't

there when I made the stop.
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INSPECTOR: Agaín, for the right place,

the right time, the right locatj-on. And again,

that's not summonsing everybody. I don't need--to

give a perfect example of what \^Ie have herer w€,

you know, IUNINTEL PHRASE] .

A 40-something-year-old lady, a 48-

year-old tady ü¡as watking through St. Mary's Park

when it hlas closed. IUNINTEL PHRASE] Vüe do a

check about it. She made a complaint about it. We

do a check on it. The lady's never had police

contact in her life ever.

She \^ras at 10:00 at night. or 10:30 at

night, something to that effect, she hlas getting

on a train taking a shortcut through St. Mary's

Park to go to work. Is that the right lady \^¡e

should be stopping?

MAN ON MIC: I wasn't there. I can't

make that cal-I.

INSPECTOR: Absolutely--I'm just saying.

Let me ask you, in your opinion, a 48-year-old

lady going to work at 10:30 at night makes a

minor violatíon through a park, and you think

that's the right peoPle?

MAN ON MIC: I can't make the call. I

have to be there. I have to see.
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INSPECTOR: You cannot make that call-?

MAN ON MIC: No, I cannot. I have to be

3 there.
4 INSPECToR: rn your professional
5 opinion, a lady whose--

6 MAN ON MIC: I can't make the call- . Vühy

7 are \^Ie doing this? I understand the 250s.

I TNSPECToR: No, flo, no. This is very
e important.

10 MAN oN MrC: I understand that. rrm

11 addressing it next year.

12 TNSPECToR: No, ñor no. This is very

13 important to understand, because it's the right
t4 people, the right time, the right l-ocation.
1s MAN oN MrC: And who are the right
16 people?

L'7 INSPECTOR: The right people--
18 MAN oN MIC: Who are the right people?

re TNSPECTOR: Depends where you are.
20 MAN oN Mrc: All right. Then see, so you

2r have to be there. It depends where I âß, what I
22 see/ what I do.

23 TNSPECTOR: okay. Again, Mott Haven--

24 MAN oN MrC: Mott Haven, fu1l of bl-ack

25 and Hispanics. Okay. So who are the ríght people?
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2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

r Tel-r me.

TNSPECTOR: Black and Hispanic IUNINTEL

PHRASE].

MAN ON MIC: Yes. They're all black and

Hispanic.

INSPECTOR: AII IUNINTEL PHRASE].

MAN ON MIC: Most of them. Most of them

are.

11

INSPECTOR: This is not--this is not--

MAN ON MIC: So what am I suPPosed to

do? Is it stop every bl-ack and Hispanic? I told

you that I have to be there. I must be there.

INSPECTOR: Listen. A gang--a gang--

Again, you're tetling me you're going to stop

everybody? You want to stop all bl-ack and

Hispanic? It's not--this is not--

MAN ON MIC: I'm not going to do that.

L2

13

I4

15

I6

I1

10

18 You want to do that. Ifm don't want to do that.
re INSPECTOR: This about stopping the

20 right peopJ-e, the right place, the right
2r location.
22 MAN ON MIC: OKay.

23 TNSPECToR: Again, take Mott Haven where

24 we had the most problems. And the most problems

25 h/e had, they hlas robberies and grand larcenies.
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r MAN ON MIC: And who are those people

2 robbing?
3 INSPECToR: The problem \^ras, what, male

a blacks . And I told you at rol-l cal-l-, and I have

5 no problem telling you this, male bl-acks t4 to
6 20, 2I . I said this at roll- call.
r MAN ON MIC: So what am I supposed to
8 do? Male blacks 14 to 20 wearing dark clothing,
e what do you want me to do specifically?

10 TNSPECToR: vüearing dark clothing, who

11 saíd that?
72 MAN oN Mrc: what do you want me to do?

13 TNSPECToR: Again, hold on. Hold on.

1"4 Would you just do me a favor and take down

15 IUN]NTEL PHRASEI --
16 MAN oN Mrc: Yes .

1-'7 TNSPECToR: --because this is becoming

18 i-nsubordination.
7e MAN oN MrC: Look, r'm--Al-l right.
20 TNSPECToR: You're very cl-ose to havingt

2r a problem here.
22 MAN oN Mrc: All right.
23 INSPECTOR: The problem is that you

24 don't know who to stop and how to stop. And you

25 know what? That IUNINTEL PHRASE] obviously
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1

2

IUNINTEL PHRASE]

You t re not--your
you.

done, okay? This

appeal is done.

is over with.
That's it. Thank

3

4 MAN ON MIC: I understand.

INSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] , okay?

MAN ON MIC: You want rt€ r Sir?

INSPECTOR: Yeah. IUNINTEL PHRASE] . I 'm

not sure if they're asking you for your

paperwork. They're asking you for your IMEMO?]

book and stuf f like that. Thatrs regardi-ng the

l-awsuit.

So I don't think it's about anything

else. It's about what you alleged, and h/e have to

pult that paperwork. The lawyers want it. So if

you--I didn't want to say that in front of the

delegate, because I don't know if he knows that

you're suing whatever. Okay?

MAN ON MIC: I apologize if I raised my

5

6

1

I

9

10

11

12

13

t4

15

16

r'7

18

19 voi-ce.
20 INSPECTOR: Listen, I just didn't want

you getting l-oud and IUNINTEL PHRASE] come back.

MAN ON MIC: I am sorry.

INSPECTOR: If you--no. It's not going

to be a sorry. If you want to get your point

across, and I understand that--

2I

22
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25
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MAN ON MIC: He didn't let me. He just

kept bouncing on top of me every question.

MAN 2: No, ho, no. Hol-d on. It l^/as back

and forth between the two of you. You let him

speak. He's the deputy IUNINTEL].

MAN ON MTC: Yes.

MAN 2: There's a rank structure. You

know that as I do.

MAN ON MIC: I understand.

MAN 2z You let him speak. When he's

done, I'm sure he will, and then you can go on.

Sir, if I can go oflr please--

MAN ON MIC: But he didn't l-et me. I

2

3

4

5

6

1

I

9

10

11

L2

13

14 asked him can I, and then--
15 MAN 2z You know what Irm sure. I just
16 want you

problem.

it first,

how to do

factual-.

to know that I didn't want there to be a

L7 IUNINTEL PHRASE] if you want

come and see me. I '11 tel-l

to appeal

exactly
to be

18 you

I9 that. IUNINTEL PHRASE] it's

You're going to have to state

got

the20 facts
2L IUNINTEL PHRASE] and of course IUN]NTEL PHRASEI

if you do IUNINTEL PHRASE].

MAN ON MIC: I understand.

zz

a')

24 MAN 2: But just l-et me know if you want

25 to do that so r can--
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MAN ON MIC: Deputy Inspector, if

my voice and if I disrespected You, I apologize.

INSPECTOR: You did. But--

MAN ON MIC: I apologize.

INSPECTOR: IUNINTEL PHRASE] .

MAN ON MIC: Listen, I apologize.

MAN 3: Both of these gentlemen'

opinion, what I objected to, both of these men

feel strongly about their opinion. To suggest

that this \^Ias borderline insubordinate, I

di-sagree.

Page 21

I rose

r_n my

8

9

10

11

12 TNSPECTOR: well, he hras addlng thíngs
13 on. He \^ras adding on that I wanted him to stop--
t4 MAN 3: okay. That's in the past.
15 That I s--
16 TNSPECTOR: No, Do¡ no. Hers adding on

L1 that r wanted him to stop every black and

18 Hispanic. He's adding on that \^Ie wanted him to
1e stop everybody in the street and to summons

20 everybody in the street. He's adding on that mal-e

2r bl-acks and Hispanics \^Iear dark cl-othes.

22 MAN 3: r understand.
23 INSPECToR: No, no. Thatrs wrong. r got

24 to go do IUNINTEL] .

25 MAN 2: No, listen. Let me talk here.
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1

2

3

And I just

And I said

told him. I said I understand that.

I just didn't want it to get heated

4

between these two guys.

MAN 3: I understand that. But I think

because they both became emotional, I don't think

it \^ras about his title, trying to be

disrespectful-, not appreciating his command.

MAN 2z Let me talk for a second. I

apologized for raising my voice.

MAN 3: I understand that. Riqht.

MAN ON MIC: I apologize to the DePutY

Inspector. And, you know, if--he already said

what to do next. Irm just going to follow the

next procedure. It's obviously that b/e canft--

MAN 3: IUNINTEL PHRASE] I understand

that.
MAN ON MIC: Ilüe cannot work it out.

MAN 3: I thought they hlere both gettíng

IUNINTEL PHRASE] and I didn't want it to seem

like. . . I didn't think that he hras trying to be

disrespectful- of his positì-on. I just think they

don't agree with one another.

MAN 2: It did come across as IUNINTEL].

MAN 3 : Okay.

MAN 2: Thatrs what I say.
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1 MAN ON MIC: And j-mmediately when he

said it, I stopped.

MAN 2: I agree . And I told him, and I

tol-d him I didn't want it to get heated like

that. I wanted it to be a civil discussion. And

then, Iisten, if ít was--it could have been

another l-ieutenant there. It could have been a

sergeant there. Thatts just the hlay f fm going to

see it. If yourre yelling back and forth'

righting yourself, and itrs just that he's the

inspector in command. If it I^Ias a sergeant,

Ij-sten¡ you have to sit there. You have to lick

your wounds. You have to take your hits and do a

multit,ude of things.
MAN 3: f'm glad it ended. I'm glad it

ended.

2

3

4

5

6

1

I

9

10

11

I2

13

I4

15

16

I'7 MAN ON MIC: My only f rustratj-on--

MAN 2: That' s \^Ihy I hras trying to keep

And then I spoke to him, I said to

l-ísten, that's my intention h¡as to--

him to get crazy and then \^Ie have a

18

I9 it that h/ay.

him, I saì-d,

I didn't want

problem down

20

2I

22 the road.

MAN 3:

MAN 2:

23 I agree. I agree.

You know me. You know me.24

MAN ON MIC: You're a fair person. I25
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1 understand that. But my only thing' I told you

bef ore, he \^Ias on the 250 thing and IUNINTEL] l-et

it gro. There' s a whol-e bunch of topics he spoke

about, and I wanted t,o address each topic. And he

kept me on that 250, and he over and over and

over again.

And I told him I understand. I had an

opj-nion on how to do police work, and I did what

I had to do. And I expressed myself. And all I

hras trying to say is that let me get to my next

point and my next point and my next point. And to

be quite honest, all- this \^¡as hlas just talk about

the captain who told me specifically what to work

on and I did. And then it wasn't refl-ected on

the piece of paper. That is it.

MAN 2: And you have to understand

IUNINTEL PHRASE] . These things could end bad.

That's why I spoke up and I said--

MAN ON MIC: It coul-d have ended with

suspension. f understand that.

MAN 2: What you said. IUNINTEL PHRASE]

toned it down. You didn' t qo any furt,her, and it

stopped. He said al-l right, it's over, because

it's going to go further. And then whether--and

I'm not saying, you knowr w€ don't know what's
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1

2

3

going to happen down the road. So I don't want

you to be upset that I interjected in saying

that.
MAN 3: No.

MAN 2: That was to get my--stop--it
just \^re have to be careful on how you speak to

him in this department.

MAN 3: I absolutely agree.

MAN 2z You know, people--

MAN 3: And that's my whole point. I

don't think he hras trying to intentionally. I do

think it \^Ias a heated discussion.

MAN ON MIC: And also I don't want to

just say this in some crazy \nlay.

MAN 2: Riqht, but this is the problem.

MAN 3: I understand IUNINTEL PHRASE] .

MAN 2: IUNINTEL PHRASE].

MAN 3: Yeah, but I don't think that was

re his intentíon.
20

4
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MAN 2: Vüell-, af
going to get heated. It's like

íncident. You have a--how hot,

get ?

MAN 3

MAN 2

course, I know ít's

a domestic

how crazy do they

Right.

I just didn't want it getting to
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2

3

4

E
J

6

r that point.

MAN 3:

MAN 2:

l-oud. Her s a cop. He t s

MAN 3:

MAN 2z

r this--
MAN 3

MAN 2:

10 to appeal

office. I
it further,

L2 him how to do it,

it to, and \^re can

going to do that,

know so I know in

13

I6

No, Irm glad.

So I had to--he h¡as getting

a deputy inspector.

I got it. No, I got it.

So that' s al-l . Okay. I call

B

9

I uN]NTEL

No, just
itfs a 49.

PHRASE ]

l-isten. So if you want

Come

11

I4

15

20

tol-d him to write it down.

to my

I I l-1 telÌ

IUNINTEL] not, who to address

send it over. If you're not

I ' d appreciate it if you let me

the system what T can do.

MAN ON MIC: I have to--I want to appeal

r1 it.
18 MAN 2: You're going to appeal it
Le further?

21

MAN ON MIC: YCS .

MAN 2: So when I submit it downtown,

I'm going to say you're appealing it further.

I'l-l let them know in the bureau. I'm not here

tomorrow. On Monday, and you in Monday?

MAN ON MIC: YCS .

22

23

24

25
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1 MAN 2: I ' l-1 be here on Monday. Come

2 upstairs. Have the 49. Actually' come see me

Monday. I'I1 tell you how to write the 49, and

we'l-I get that over there. OkaY?

MAN ON MIC: Thank you, Sir. I

appreciate it.

3

4

5

6

7 MAN 3: And I agree IUNINTEL PHRASE] .

B MAN 2z No, no. That's it. I didn't want

e to IUNTNTEL PHRASE].

10 MAN : I UNINTEL PHRASE ]

MAN ON MIC: You need what?

MAN : I UNINTEL PHRASE ]

MAN ON MIC: A1I my [MEMO?] books from

11

I2

13

L4 June--
15 MAN: And JuIy.

MAN ON MIC: --6, 20L2 to what?

MAN: 2010

MAN ON MIC: 2010?

MAN: Yeah.

MAN ON MTC: To?

MAN: And July , 201-0 .

MAN ON MIC: Oh, you want al-l of

MAN: Yeah. f need the book. Not

L6

I1

18

I9

20

2I

aa them?

copies.23

24 r need the book.

MAN ON MIC: You want all of the books,25
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1 all- right. So f rom six to seven , 20L0?

2 MAN: Yeah. And all the 2012, from

3 January- -
MAN ON MIC: 20LL, nothíng?

MAN : I UNINTEL PHRASE ]

MAN ON MIC: Okay. So From 20L2, You

said?

MAN: Yeah. From January to December.

MAN ON MIC: January to December 2012,

all- my books. Okay. So that's al-most like, what,

l-ike 13 months here. That's a year here. Okay,

will do. I think I already have them already set

up, so I'll gíve them to you. They're in the

IUNINTEL PHRASE] .

MAN: Brì-ng t.hem tomorrow.

MAN ON MIC: You goíng to be upstaírs in

protocol ?

MAN: If I'm not here/ IUNINTEL PHRASE].

MAN ON MIC: If you're not here, what?

MAN: If I'm not here, just put them

IUNINTEL PHRASE] .

MAN ON MIC: Att right. Can I Please

give them to you instead? Or hand them to the

l-ieutenant or somebody boss? Because if my books

come in and they get l-ost, You know, I want a
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1 boss responsible, not just anybody. You know what

I mean?

MAN: IUNINTEL PHRASE]

MAN ON MI C : I UN INTEL PHRASE ] . AI l-

right. Thank you. Is that it? All right.
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1

2

3

4

Gotham Transcription states that the preceding

transcript hras created by one of its employees

using standard electronic transcription equipment

and is a true and accurate record of the audío on

the provided media to the best of that employee's

ability. The medj-a f rom which \^Ie worked was

provided to us. V[e can make no statement as to

its authenticity.
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